
Starlight Racing
Partners/Friends of Starlight and their Top 3 Derby Picks:

1. Leigh Butler (StarLadies Partner)

1. Intense Holiday - Throw out the Louisiana Derby; tons of trouble.  I think he is 

versatile, will like the distance and the long Churchill Downs stretch.   Plus he has 

Hall of Fame jockey Mike Smith (hopefully).   Gotta love that!

2. California Chrome - He is training lights outs at Los Alamitos; seems to have 

really come into himself as a 3 year old.  Showed his stuff against open company 

in the San Felipe.  Love the feel good story with the connections.  

3. Constitution - Another Pletcher horse, gutsy win in the Florida Derby.  Is there a 

hotter sire right now that Tapit?   Concern: Didn't start as a 2 year old.

2. Sharyn Neble & George Neble (Starlight and StarLadies Partners)

1. California Chrome.  Couldn’t believe how easy he made the Santa Anita Derby 

win—jockey barely touched him!

2. Wicked Strong.  Winning the Wood against a tough field.  -finally, the real one to 

beat-our... 

3. Intense Holiday.  The real one to beat.  Throw out the rough ride in the Louisiana 

Derby and, not only has he been improving each race, he can get the distance!!

3. Laurie Wolf (Managing Partner, Starlight and StarLadies Racing)

1. Intense Holiday, he keeps learning from each race and comes running late.

2. Samraat, consistently shows he has the spirit to fight in each race.   

3. California Chrome, can he freak, yes, in CA but don't believe at CD with 19 others 

around him.



4. Frank Brothers (Bloodstock agent for Starlight and StarLadies Racing)

1. Intense Holiday—Battle tested, can get the distance, hoping for a clean trip so he 

can show how good he is.

2. California Chrome—Showed brilliance but in small fields.  Has speed but can 

rate.  Can get the distance.

3. Hoppertunity—Seems to be coming around at the right time.  Has tactical speed 

but can come from off the pace, will get the distance and seems to be a fighter.

5. Clinton Glasscock (Starlight Partner)

1. Intense Holiday will have plenty of pace and his running style is perfect for the 

Derby. 

2. California Chrome was very impressive drawing off in the Santa Anita Derby. 

3. General A Rod’s rag numbers are as good as any in the field and will be a big price 

Derby day.

6. Donnie Lucarelli (Managing Partner, Starlight Racing)

1. California Chrome—Very impressed with the way he rated in the Santa Anita 

Derby which he will need to do on the first Saturday in May.

2. Intense Holiday—He has the running style that wins the race with a favorable 

post and clean trip.

3. Tapiture—He seems to be a very talented colt that needs to stay out of trouble.

(I would bet Intense Holiday and California Chrome on top / Tapiture and Hoppertunity  

and Wicked Strong underneath for triples and supers.)

7. Michael McLoughlin (Starlight Partner)

1. Vicar’s In Trouble.  Eventually a female jockey will win the Derby.  Good jockey, 

good horse.



2. Intense Holiday.  Follow the money.  In for a penny, in for a pound.

3. California Chrome.  Favorites frequently have a rough time.

8. Tom Mueller (Starlight Partner)

1. Intense Holiday—best ownership group in the business. 

2. Constitution—impressive Florida Derby win and have to support Team Pletcher. 

3. Vicar’s in Trouble—he beat us in Louisiana and I would like to see Mike Maker 

and Rosie do well!!

9. Lansdon Robbins, III (Starlight Partner)

1. Cairo Prince.  Didn't fire in the FL Derby but, in my opinion, he's still the best 3 

year old.  I'll give him one bad race and assume he saved a little for Kentucky.

2. California Chrome.  Don't like his pedigree or the fact that he's already run 10 

times in his career, but since adding lasix he's been on a straight trajectory up.  

Likely favorite for Kentucky Derby.

3. Intense Holiday.  Why not?  Along with Wicked Strong he's the only horse still in 

the hunt that's shown he can close, and with a the Kentucky Derby distance of 1 

1/4 miles, this is a big deal.  I like our consistency better than Wicked Strong so I 

think we have an edge there.

10. Jack Wolf (Managing Partner, Starlight Racing)

1. Intense Holiday—Because I’m biased.

2. General A Rod—Good figures, I like his pedigree.

3. Vicars In Trouble—What a game son-of -a-bitch, 15 hands tall and all. 

11. Donna Brothers (NBC Sports Racing Analyst and reporter)

1. Intense Holiday—The Louisiana Derby turned into a different kind of race when 

Vicar’s In Trouble got loose on the lead.  In a true horse race, like the Risen Star 



was and you usually find in the Kentucky Derby, there will be a contested pace up 

front and give a late runner like Intense Holiday a better chance to close into that 

pace.

2. California Chrome—Haven’t seen him in person yet but was impressed with his 

last three races and, by all accounts, he’s training up a storm in California.

3. Wicked Strong—He’s had some legitimate excuses for not firing in a couple of his 

races and has the kind of running style that is effective in the Kentucky Derby.

12. Drew Deener (ESPN 680 Louisville Sportscaster) 

1. Intense Holiday - I'm certain the horse can pace himself, but can the owners do 

the same to be fresh after a week of partying Derby week? 

2. Constitution - He has to buck history but it's hard not to like an undefeated horse.  

3. Cairo Prince - I'll go with the bounce theory here (after a 4th in the Florida 

Derby) and take a flyer on a long shot that I think will still make the field.


